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City Court Judge Herman Walz speaks
on how he decides criminal sentencing

Judge Herman Walz at morning coffee wth history professor Lewis
Lansky. Walz later spoke to a packed lecture hall at noon on
approprite sentencing.

By Sheila Enright
Judge Herman Walz, a

Rochester city court judge
who became well known to the
Rochester community from
trying the controversial case of
the "Topfree 7," spoke on
campus October 10 during
college hour about "How a
Judge Determines an Ap-
propriate Sentence in a
Criminal Case."

Walz, a city court judge for
four years, says he "feels jail
should be a last resort, if
another option is available."
Proceeding that philosophy he
was the first judge to use
house arrest.

House arrest is used on an
offender with a family. If the of-
fender were put in jail, it would
leave society burdened by tak-
ing care of the unsupported
family. Therefore, the offender
is jailed within his or her own
home. They are only allowed
outside the home to work.
Unannounced visits and/or
calls by their probation officers
also monitor them.

Another form of punishment
Walz uses, rather than jail, is
community service. Communi-
ty service is used on simple
trespassing and minor shoplif-
ting charges. There were
25,000 hours of community

service done in Hocnester last
year.

Judge Walz also introduced
another type of sentence for
Driving While Intoxicated
(DWI) offenders. The offender
does four four-hour shifts at
one of the local hospitals.
Walz feels that "It 's not
punishment, but an educa-
tion." The offender has con-
tact with patients with serious
injuries. Walz wants the of-
fender to feel as if "-the police
officer did them a favor."

Judge Walz said, "I love ci-
ty court because I have the op-
portunity to make a difference
in someone's life."

During Walz's college hour
lecture, one question was
directed to Walz about
whether he viewed the "Top-
,1ree 7" case as a constitu-
tional case or a civil case.

After Walz answered, he
added, "And there are two
women in the back of the room

shaking their heaas."
Although not many people
knew it, those women were
two of the "Topfree 7" and are
members of the MCC com-
munity. They have declined to
comment on the case at this
time, but the Monroe Doctrine-
hopes to have a story soon.

Herman Walz: An MD interview
By Sheila Enright

In a Monroe Doctrine press
interview last week, Judge
Herman Walz answered any
questions pertaining to the
"Topfree 7" case with: "I
can't answer that." Judges
cannot answer any controver-
sial questions for the simple
fact that they may have to rule
a similar case. Walz also has
not yet handed down a
sentence on this case.

However, when Walz was
asked what he would do if his
daughter were one of the
"Topfree 7," he told a story of
how his daughter went to high
school during the Vietnam
War, and at the time people
were protesting with black
bands around one of their

arms. His daughter was
against the war, so Walz en-
couraged her to protest and
wear the black arm band.
Shortly after Walz's daughter
started protesting, another girl
(with the same name as
Walz's daughter) from another
state got suspended from high
school because she started
protesting by wearing the
similar band.

The case went to the
Supreme Court and the ruling
was that high school students
have the same protesting
rights as anyone else.

Although that response
didn't answer the question
directly, you could make an
educated guess at what Walz
meant.

Simon sez (see p. 3)

Fall semester enrollment shows increase of some
minorities and in technology programs
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ENROLLMENT:

Geographically, students
from outside Monroe
County have increased from
10.3 percent in 1981 to 12.4
percent in '85. During that
same semester, 3,874 stu-
dents were from Rochester,
8,394 from the towns, and
1,404 were from outside
Monroe County.

By Dave booth
The Office of Research and

Planning has just released its
annual statistics booklet on
the student body
demographics.

The booklet, titled Charac-
teristics and Trends of the
Monroe Community College
Student Body, was put
together by Sherrill Ison,
Manager of Research, and
Michael P. Murphy, Research
Consultant.

It is mostly fall semester
1985 data, because there is
usually a drop in enrollment in
the spring.

However, there is some
1986 fall data already compil-
ed. According to Ison, 11,866
students are taking credit
courses this semester as op-
posed to 11,686 last fall. The
increase is in full-time younger
students just out of high
school, despite the fact the
number of graduates stayed
the same.

Fewer students are taking
heavy credit loads (15 and
over). In 1975 38.5 percent of
students were taking heavy
credit loads, while only 26.5
percent were in 1985. In 1975
25.2 percent of students were
taking one to four credit hours,
while 31.1 percent were last
year. Most of these students
are over 25 years of age.

The student population has
been shrinking in the mostly
full-time, under 20 age group,
and increasing in the 25 and
older group. In fall '85 the 40
percent of students over 25
took only 25 percent of the
credits.

Black enrollment has de-
creased slightly from 11.1 per-
cent in 1981 to 9.5 percent in
'85. Hispanic enrollment rose
from 1.7 percent in 1981 to 2.6
percent in '85. Asian enroll-
ment has increased from 1.4
percent in 1981 to 2.7 percent
in '85, while Native American
enrollment has been stable at

about .3 percent to .4 percent
during the same period.
Overall, minority enrollment
has grown from 14.5 percent
to 15.2 percent.

In program enrollments,
technical and business pro-
grams have increased their
graduates, while health and
service related, and liberal arts
graduates have decreased
somewhat. Programs with
lessening demand are data
processing, secretarial sci-
ence, chemical technology, in-
dustrial instrumentation tech-
nology, fire protection tech-
nology, and quality and relia-
bility technology.

There is an increasing de-
mand in marketing, radiologic
technology, criminal justice,
communications and media
arts, engineering science,
computer science, and auto-
motive technology.



JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

A toast... to water
By J. Tabone, R.N.

I want to encourage
everyone to drink...and not
just a little. I want everyone to
drink a couple of quarts a
day — of water, that is!

Water has numerous bene-
fits. It helps to maintain proper
muscle tone by giving muscles
their natural ability to contract.
Water helps to prevent sag-
ging skin, rid the body of
waste, and to relieve
constipation.

Perhaps the most exciting
characteristic of water is its
role in weight reduction. In-
credible as it may seem, water
is quite possibly the most im-
portant catalyst in losing
weight and keeping it off.
Water suppresses the appetite
naturally and helps the body
metabolize stored fat. Studies
have shown that a decrease in
water intake will cause fat
deposits to increase, while an

increase in water intake can
actually reduce fat deposits.

How much water is
enough? On the average, a
person should drink eight
eight-ounce glasses every day
(that's about two quarts).

The overweight person,
however, needs an additional
glass for every 25 pounds of
excess weight. The amount
you drink should also be in-
creased if you exercise brisk-
ly or if the weather is hot and
dry.

Water should preferably be
drunk cold — it is absorbed in-
to the system more quickly
than warm water. Some re-
search suggests that drinking
cold water can actually burn
calories.

Health Services
Bldg. 3-106

Monday-Friday
8 AM - 5 PM

Stand by Me
Movie brings to mind "rich memories and sensations'

Documentary shows human
suffrage of Ukranian famine

By A. Mayorga, Jr.
A little less than three weeks

ago, a television documentary
depicting the distresses of yet
another famine aired. This
time no phone numbers flash-
ed across the screen and no
drought-stricken African
villages appeared. The
footage from old, forgotten
news reels revealed the
emaciated bodies and empty
expressions of those who
have suffered enough to be
devoid of any sensation or
emotion. Though in black and
white, the pictures vividly
documented the man-made
starvation that Joseph Stalin
used to subjugate into submis-
sion the people of the Ukraine
during the winter of 1932.

As it happened, the Ukra-
nians, after having spent near-
ly two decades under un-
solicited and unwanted Soviet
occupation, became restless
to the extent of wanting in-
dependence — which in-
cidentally did not agree with
the ideosyncracies of the Polit-
buro. Given the circum-
stances, Stalin decided that
the most efficient way to avoid
internal dissent and interna-
tional embarrassment would
be to fabricate a quiet little
famine — nothing major, say
ten million victims or so.

That winter the wheat
harvest was left to rot in silos
guarded by Soviet soldiers,
altogether numbering more
than two batallions. Shortly
afterwards, a couple of divi-
sions sealed the borders of the
Ukraine (the largest nation in
Europe after Russia itself),
preventing people from getting
out and food from getting in.

Inevitably, we come to the
questions of how and why, if
at all, was such mobilization of
troops and such genocidal
massacre ignored by the
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West. Well, it was ignored by
the media and regarded as in-
consequential by everyone
else largely due to a most suc-
cessful propaganda campaign
structured by the Soviet
government. Initially when the
rumors of what was going on
leaked to the press, a number
of journalists traveled to
Russia by invitation of the
government to bring the whole
thing to light. As expected,
they came back to write ar-
ticles of how wonderful life in
the Ukraine was and of the
abundance of food that ex-
isted there. Notably few jour-
nalists recognized the pro-
paganda for what it was, but
when they came back to tell
their stories the apathy was
too great and nearly 40 per-
cent of the Ukranian popula-
tion had died.

Enter now a small Canadian
film company which prepared
this documentary and releas-
ed it in 1983 hoping to sell it
in the United States. Surpris-
ingly for them, none of the net-
works showed any interest in
it, in spite of the fact that it had
earned numerous prizes
abroad. Finally, three years
later, PBS picked it up and put
it on the air in as good a time
slot as they could find.

Evidently one must view
such events not for pleasure
but for instruction. Quite frank-
ly, I was not shocked by the
nature of the massacre since,
after all, it came from a nation
that has and is experiencing
unspeakable horrors such as
the Gulag. Nevertheless,
when an entire civilization that
prides itself on its efforts to
end suffering and pain in
African countries blatantly ig-
nores one of the most spec-
tacular acts of human cruelty,
then it's time to think twice
about the nature of our
concern.

By Scott Cole
I enjoyed Stand By Me more

for moments it reminded me of
than the moments presented
in the film. The moments that
comprise the film, some of
them admittedly moving, are
marred for me by pitiful
characterization and poor plot
choices. I refer to the conflict
upsetting our main character,
Gordy: that his parents are
allowing their older son's
death to magnify Gordy's
shortcomings. My complaint is
not that this situation is un-
realistic, certainly it is not.
What I find ridiculous, instead,
is the lack of subtlety with
which this subject is handled.
At one point Dad, unprovoked,
opens a brief conversation by
snarling, "Why couldn't you
have friends like your
brother?" at poor Gordy and
the movie's squirming
audience.

Rough transitions like this
abound, climaxing near the
movie's conclusion when our
mature-Gordy-voice-over ex-
plains in one breath that Chris,
having gone on to college,
worked hard and become a
lawyer, was recently knifed in
a MacDonald's restaurant.
Why I need to know this
escapes me. Continuing a
critical discussion of this film
is not the point, so I will suffice
to say that at the worst parts
I sat, eyes closed, wishing that
James Dickey and John Boor-
man had set their able hands
on the screenplay.

Stand By Me succeeded, for
me, in bringing to mind an
assortment of rich memories
and sensations. Certain
aspects of an American
boyhood have apparently not
changed in the fifteen or so

years between the time of
Stand By Me and my own
boyhood. I remember the
mystery of the woods, the
obsession with dead things,
and miserable situations with
neighborhood bullies. Mostly I
remember those rituals of
demonstrating courage. Wat-
ching the four boys' apprehen-
sive march across the railroad
trestle, Vern dropping to his
knees to crawl, I was remind-
ed of a similar experience.

ped right out onto it, brave
men all. Suddenly I was keen-
ly aware of the wind. I kept tell-
ing myself, "Man, I'm not
afraid. Mind over matter."
This, even as I lowered myself
to my knees, then stomach, to
hug the girder. I was not
alone. Two girders over, Mark
was doing the same. "What're
you gonna do?" I called over.
"Man, I'm hanging out right
here!"

we looked up and saw

Scott Cole relaxes on campus

I remember when I-390 was
being constructed. The tangle
of bridges off the northeast
corner of MCC's campus was
being built. The highest of the
bridges, now carrying south-
bound traffic, was mere
girders then. Three of us
climbed up the dirt embank-
ment, declaring fearlessly our
intent to march right across
those two-foot-wide girders
(roughly five stories up). We
each picked a girder and step-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dedicated to the Reverend Professor Charles Curran:
A relevant version of The Lord's Prayer
(with modern, inclusive language).

Our Parent, who is in heaven, may your name be admired.
Your democratic principles come, your will be carefully
nuanced on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our
daily bread and forgive us our errors in judgment as we
forgive the errors of others, and lead us not into guilt but
absolve us of all responsibility. Amen.

Paul Cornish
Liberal Arts
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Bill VanNess, halfway across
the void on the girder between
us. He was strolling upright in
the most foolhardy demonstra-
tion of wasted courage I have
ever witnessed. Bill, current
editor of Cabbages and Kings,
reached the other side and
called over, "You guys com-
ing?" No way. So he strolled
back over to us, the MCC
buildings his backdrop. I knew
then that guy was cut out for
big things.



VP Flynn's views on new Student Center
By Mary McCrank

The new Student Center
Proposal, presently under
consideration by the Monroe
County Legislator's County
Planning Board, is estimated
at a cost of $9 million, which
will be equally divided by the
County and New York State at
$4.5 million apiece.

The fee to students will be
an approximate $10-15 a
semester per student, accor-
ding to Vice President of Stu-
dent Affairs Thomas R. Flynn.
This fee is in addition to the
Student Activities fee, and will
be about one-third of that.
Flynn said that the fee will be
used to maintain the building,
which will be annexed onto
building 3.

The Center, which was first
proposed by the 1974 CUPB,
will take an approximate three
to five years to build, depen-
ding on the architect, from the
time of its final approval by the
state to the finishing touch, ac-
cording to Flynn.

Flynn isn't sure when the
County will approve it, but said

that the College has tried to
convince them that there is a
"definite need."

"The College has been us-
ing other facilities...extension
sites all over town," Flynn
said, and then referred to the
Automotive Center at the old
Sear's building on Monroe
Ave., and the Criminal Justice
Department's training
grounds.

Flynn said that there has
been a shortage problem for
some time now. He reported
that there are 11,886 students
enrolled for the fall 1986
semester; 7,000 are day
students with the remaining
5,000 attending evening
classes.

He approximated that MCC
will have educated 9,000 full-
time equivalent students
(FTEs) for the entire school
year.

In the proposal for the
Center, space is allotted for a
day-care center. Flynn said
that this on-campus center
would be in addition to the
MCW (Marie C. Wilson) Com-

plex, currently under con-
sideration for construction ad-
jacent to MCC.

Where the present S.A.
area is, there will be 18
classrooms. This includes the
S.A. hall, all club and
organization space, the
cafeteria, Forum, and S.A. of-
fices. All of these will be in the
new Center.

hiynn noted that certain
clubs have a difficult time fin-
ding a large enough space to
hold meetings. He said
AWARE, one of the largest
clubs on campus, which is for
women who return to college,
has one such a small office
space.

There will be several con-
ference rooms in the Center,
but no classes will be con-
ducted there.

Doug Brown, associate
director of Student Activities,
is in charge of each different
area in the Center.

The MD will have an in-
depth interview with Brown in
its next issue.

Vice President of Student Affairs Thomas Flynn taking a look at the
College Hours crowds.

...Raise your hands

Students at play in the packed SA Hall during the Activities Fair October 6.

Your name in calligraphy by members of the Asian Club.

THIS WEEK IN MCC HISTORY
By Michael J. Anne

23 years ago this week:
• Rochester city police were
called to MCC to ticket and
also tow illegally parked
vehicles on campus. It was a
serious problem then, as it is
now.
• MCC's newly formed men's
cross country team made its
debut in a meet at Bingham-
ton. Unfortunately, they were

defeated by Broome Tech
40-19.
• The men's soccer team also
lost to the Broome Tech
squad. Broome scored with
only seven seconds left, to
take the victory 4-3.
• It seems that the rivalry bet-
ween Broome Tech, now
Broome CC, began quite
some time ago.

...more next week.

High-level Lego at the table sponsored by students in the Society of Manufacturing Engineers. PAGE 3



Templeman visits Biblical sites in Middle East
Professor David Templeman (left) in his MCC office, and (below) in
Israel as he checks details from Josephus' description of the ancient
fortress of Masada. The steep climb up the Roman road was made even
more challenging because of desert heat hovering near the one hundred
degree mark.

By Laurie Schlegel
Last summer, English Pro-

fessor David Templeman and
his wife Nancy enrolled in a
course called "The Bible and
It's Setting." The course took
them on an exploration of sites
and lectures discovering the
history of the Bible.

It was held at St. George's
College, an Anglican college
in Jerusalem, Israel, which of-
fers two to ten week courses
on the archealogy and history
of the Holy Land. It is staffed
mainly with American and
English professors and is sup-
plemented by visiting pro-
fessors. The college com-
pound includes a cathedral,
an Arab boy's school, a hostel
(lodging area) and the college.

Templeman explained,
"Seventy-five percent of the
time we were out traveling to
or exploring caves, churches,
forts and towns. We were
visiting sites which were total-
ly, or in the process of being
excavated. All of the sites

"They are literally on combat alert at all times,"
Templeman exclaimed.

Templeman noted the irony: "Our concern was with
battles fought 2,000 to 5,000 years ago, while above us the
Israel Air Force is fighting another battle."

This is a section of the Via Dolorosa (The Way of the Cross). The entire
street winds in serpentine fashion through a large part of the Old City
of Jerusalem.

were associated with the Old
or New Testament."

They attended the four
week (August 6-September 2)
course. They spent a total of
five weeks in Israel, allowing
time to visit sites on their own.

"I teach Literature of the Bi-
ble (English 208) and have an
interest in the Bible,"
Templeman said, and added,
"I wanted to learn more about
it."

"The travel to sites was very
valuable," Templeman stated.
"It takes the Bible stories out
of the book and incorporates
them with the land and the
people who live there."

The lectures involved in the
course consisted mainly of
briefings and information ses-
sions about the sites that
would be seen.

Courses taught at St.
George's usually enroll 40-45
people, with approximately
half being American. This year
the class held 17; only six
were American.

Templeman explained,
"Americans weren't going
because of terrorism. Tourism
in Israel is 60 percent off."

Israel is a heavily armed
country at war with all sur-
rounding countries except
Egypt.

"They are literally on corf,
bat alert at all t imes,"
Templeman exclaimed.

Templeman noted the irony:
"Our concern was with battles
fought 2,000 to 5,000 years
ago, while above us the Israel
Air Force is fighting another
battle."

The course should prove
very beneficial to the English
course, Literature of the Bible,
which will be offered in the
spring semester at MCC.
(Students interested in enroll-
ing may contact Professor
Templeman at extension 3394
or in his office, 5-544.)

1 DAY FILM PROCESSING
at the Bookstore

Hours same as Bookstore:
M-Th 8am-7pm
Fri 8am-4:30pm

Student Activities is seeking
a student aide for various
hours — inquire at the Stu-
dent Activities Office.

AT THE FORUM
The Best of Thursday
Tasty Thursday

October 23
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Come down and try our
tasty specialties!

"The Stresses of Juggling
Student and Mother/Wife Roles"

Speaker & Discussion Leader:
William J. Brindle

Sociology/Anthropology Dept.

12:15 p.m.
Monday, October 20

Room 3-112A
Bring lunch,
if you wish

Coffee & cookies
provided

Sponsored by A.W.A.R.E.
(Association for Women's Active Return to Education)

Students on Drug & Alcohol Awareness
(Friends of Bill W.)

Meet in 6-305 every Monday
during College Hour (12-1)
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CLASSIFIEDS
HUNGER ARTIST/NODR tape
now out. Sixty minutes of mind
massaging hardcore, only $4.
Contact Tim Roy through
mailfolder.

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford Fairmont
4-DR, 43K miles, good shape, 302
V-8, $1500 or offer. Call Pete at
482-5376.

1977 BUICK SPECIAL 2-DFt,
PS/PB, new shocks, tires only 4
Rochester winters. Very clean.
$1895. 225-1220.

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1975,
4-DR, 350 V-8, PS/PB/AC, new
radiator, battery, exhaust, shocks,
starter, brake lines. $600/B.O.
227-5326/6 p.m. Must Sell.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES typ-
ing done on a word processor for
maximum quality resumes,
papers, documents. Affordable,
experienced. Call 473-5035.

MUSICAL FUN AT NOON
with

"Noonflyte" Show Choir
and

MCC Concert Band

Wednesday, October 22
College Hour

MCC Theater (Bldg. 4)

LOONEY TUNES MEDLEY
(featuring the "Mad Mallets")
"ALL GOOD GIFTS"
"THE HEAT IS ON"
"FOUR OF A KIND"
(Features Jazz Trumphet Quarter)
"JOIE DEVIVRE"
(Joy of Living)
"MY SWEET LADY"
(John Denver)
"SONGS OF MEMORY"
"OLD TIME ROCK & ROLL"
(Bob Seeger)

MCC FALL BLOOD DRIVE
Monday, Oct. 20
Tuesday, Oct. 21

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Brick Lounge

RECORDS... TAPES
on SALE
$.99 & up

at the Bookstore

Serv-Rite's
IDEAS FOR

SPRING SEMESTER
1. MCC Birthday Party*
2. Valentine's Day Party*
3. St. Patrick's Day Party
4. Easter Special
5. Superbowl Celebration
6. Cartoon Party
7. Three Stooges Festival
8. Spring's Here Celebration
9. Seafood Festival*
•Tablecloths and candles
to be provided.

MCC TRACK TEAM VCR RAFFLE
Quasar VCR (VHS) $600

Features: 4-head, cable ready, wireless remote,
multi-event programmable 14-day/4-event,

clear freeze frame, slow motion, single frame advance.
Donated By

The Stereo Shop
725 Park Avenue • 442-2879

Donation: $1 per ticket
Drawing to be held December 12, 1986

Tickets may be purchased from
team members around campus



New Alumni director hopes to better member's benefits
By Nikolette Palermo

Speaking with the new Ex-
ecutive Director for the MCC
Alumni Association, Bill
Ouweleen, one can sense the
qualities of a man aiming for
success.

A graduate of LeMoyne Col-
lege in Syracuse, Ouweleen
has two degrees: a B.S. in
Biology, and a B.A. in Phil-
osophy. Before joining the
MCC staff, he was an admis-
sion's counselor at LeMoyne
and served as coordinator for
St. Ann's Nursing Home.

Ouweleen comes with a
definite set of ideas to
motivate the alumni. His job
entails various responsibilities
directing the College's Alum-
ni Association, and, conse-
quently, many contacts with
the community. Ouweleen
sees many ways to keep the
alumni spirited, especially dur-
ing the 25th anniversary.

The Alumni Association has
planned various activities for
the year: reunions, meetings
with current student groups
(student government, the

Monroe Doctrine), lecture
series, and involvement in
issues concerning the MCC of
the next 25 years.

Ouweleen hasn't
talked to one alum-
ni "who is not ex-
cited about their
experiences here."

Bill Ouweleen, executive director of the MCC Alumni Association
hard at work.

Ouweleen is also hoping to
improve the benefits of the
members in the following
ways: create programs and
special events, engage guest
speakers, and invent ways to
provide reciprocal support for
the alumni and the College.
Ouweleen hopes to involve
each and every alumnus, all
the way back to the original
student class 25 years ago.

Presently, Ouweleen is
working to support an alumni-
sponsored scholarship pro-
gram. This year, the first
award will be offered to one
student from each of the 39

high schools in Monroe
County.

Ouweleen succeeds Debra
Hill, who was the coordinator
for the annual alumni appeal
of the MCC Foundation.

When Ouweleen was in col-
lege, he says he had no clear
idea to the role of the alumni
in the College's existence. "It
was not until I was an alumnus
of LeMoyne that I realized the
importance of the association.
And reflecting on that, I see I
really need to educate the
students about it and about
the good we are doing," he
said.

Since beginning work on
campus last June, Ouweleen
has formed a definite impres-
sion of MCC: "I love it," he
says. "I think it is an exciting,
innovative, rewarding institu-
tion, and haven't talked to one
alumnus who is not excited
about their experiences here."

When not on the job,
Ouweleen is an avid skiier,
does competitive cycling,
photography, and loves to
write.

MCC Foundation receives $343,950 worth of equipment
By Brendan Montgomery
The MCC Foundation is a

non-profit corporation whose
purpose is, among other
things, to seek out private fun-
ding to supplement traditional
revenue sources for the Col-
lege. This includes seeking
donations of both money and
equipment for many of the
College's departments.

According to Gill Dechario,
Director of Marketing and
Development for MCC and the
Foundation, approximately
$343,950 worth of donated
equipment and $42,000 in
cash, which the donater has

.marked for buying new equip-
ment, was donated last year.
The equipment ranges from
computers to medical
technology equipment.

Dechario explained that
departments welcome
donated equipment because it
is expensive to buy new, and
they can't keep putting it on

the budget every year. She
added, "We need to have
state-of-the-art equipment.
Every year we need to update
it because of technology
changes." She also said that
she was "absolutely pleased"
with the amount of equipment
donated.

The Foundation isn't always
the driving force behind a
donation. Dechario noted that
sometimes, "A department
chairman hears of a donation.
They either secure the dona-
tion by themselves or ask for
my help."

Sometimes donations come

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC.
1985-86 IN-KIND EQUIPMENT ALLOCATED

Automotive Technology
Optical Technology Dept.
Mechanical Technology Dept.
Computer Technology Dept.
Medical Lab Technology
Maintenance Department
Marketing
Grounds (trees)
Music Department
Biomedical Technology Dept.
Geosciences
Development

TOTAL

$153,237
70,000
59,900
41,164
10,300
4,933
1,260
1,200

750
550
450
200

$343,944

about through unusual cir-
cumstances. Take Monroe
Litho, Inc.'s donation, for ex-
ample. The company donated
a mainframe type computer,
four terminals and a printer,
worth approximately $5,000.
Gary Foster, Monroe Litho's
president, completed the
donation when he learned that
one of his employees had
taken a computer course at
MCC and noticed there
weren't enough terminals for
everyone, a source at Monroe
Litho stated.

Who at MCC benefits from
a donation like that? Dr. Saroj
Viswanathan of the Dental
Hygiene Department is one of
many grateful recipients. She
received two dental chairs and
some dental operatory equip-
ment. Dr. Viswanathan admits
that some of the donated
equipment is old, but added,
"We don't refuse it because
donations are always useful."

How useful? "We use some
donated equipment to repair
our existing models," she
said.

Professor George Fazekus
of Computer Technologies
received many computers,
printers, and modems, among
other things, through dona-
tions. The equipment will be
used to teach students
"hands-on" experience in
computer maintenance. He
also explained that if the
department had to go through
budgetary channels, "We pro-
bably wouldn't have gotten as
much, and it would be new or
newer."

Dr. Viswanathan also noted
that donated dental equipment
keeps her department going
because some of it wouldn't
get through a budget, and the
department might never raise
enough money to get every-
thing if they made it a budget
item each year.

Communications Logo contest
By Elizabeth Johnson

The new Department of
Communications is holding a
contest to find a logo to repre-
sent them.

Media Graphic students
were given a class assignment
to create this department logo.
The students have a total of
three weeks to produce their
finished products. The finish-
ed products will then be judg-
ed by Nancy Betz, chairper-
son of the Department of
Communications, who is look-
ing for "An all-inclusive sym-
bol recognizable throughout
the College and the county."

According to Ellen Gozik,
graphics instructor, approx-
imately 80 students are involv-
ed in the contest.

But, Gozik said, "The whole
idea behind this project is to
give the beginning graphics

student a practical view of
the field."

Not all MCC departments
have logos. If any one of these
department chairpersons
wanted a logo for his or her
department, the graphics in-
structors would be willing to
hold more contests in the
future.

I ne judging will be held Oc-
tober 24 and the results will be
announced the same day. Ac-
cording to Betz, the Dean of
Arts and Humanities, Alan
Glossner, will acknowledge
the winner by conducting a
press conference. The winner
will also receive a certificate of
appreciation and a small
monetary prize of $25 to $50.

The winning logo will be us-
ed on business cards, as a let-
terhead, and on the wall in the
lobby of the graphics labs.

DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
The Educational Opportunity Program is
seeking competent tutors in Math, English,
Social Sciences and Natural Sciences. If you
are interested in tutoring, please come to
6-201 and fill out an application.

LIBRARY GALLERY -
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CECILIA TELLIER MYRICK
PAPER SCUPTURE

OCTOBER 4 - 29

MON.THURS.
FRI.
SAT.

8 AM-10 PM
8 AM - 5PM

12 NOON-5 PM

ANNUAL
HEALTH

FAIR
STUDENT CENTER &

BRICK LOUNGE

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 22

10:30 to 2:3O p.m.

presented by
Health Services

Courtesy of
COMMUNITY

AGENCIES

MCC COLLEGE
DEPARTMENTS
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Discovered— in a music practice room at MCC
By Rachel Lindauer

Last August, MCC student
Bruce Contreras, who taught
himself to play the flute in on-
ly three years, received a full
scholarship to the Eastman
School of Music.

Contreras was practicing
his flute in building 4, while the
Rochester Philharmonic Or-
chestra was rehearsing in the
auditorium.

"I didn't know (RPO was
rehearsing) because we had
gotten here around 10 a.m.
and they started around 12.
Ironically, my accompanist
wanted to call it quits and I
begged him, I said, just go
over it one more time. We ha,d
the door opened and we were
going through this one piece
of music. I turned around and
there stood the principal flutist
of the RPO (Richard Sher-
man)," Contreras said.

"I was stunned. First of all,
if I had known that he was
standing there I probably
would have tried to impress
him and would have messed
it up completely. I guess
because I didn't know anyone
was listening, my playing was
more natural. It was probably
some of my better playing... I
asked him if he would con-
sider letting me audition for
him and he said, 'I think you
just have.' '

Contreras applied to study
with Sherman and, as it turn-
ed out, the man in charge of
awarding scholarships to the
Eastman School of Music also
goes to the Trappist
Monastery Contreras had
belonged to. Although Con-
treras didn't know him, he
knew and had heard him play.
Contreras was awarded a full
scholarship and now studies
there with Sherman.

Contreras had been in a
Trappist Monastery for about
five years, but not as a monk.
He worked with Cambodian
refugees the Monastery
wanted to sponsor. Because
of the nature of their Order,
the Monks couldn't leave to
help these people, so Con-
treras helped with finding
housing, schools and jobs for
the "Boat People."

Contreras taught himsel*

Bruce Contreras before a noontime concert. Pho to c r e d l t Lar ry Kona r

how to play the flute while he
was in the Monastery, even
though it was against the rules
of the Order. The Abbott found
out he was a musician, had
heard him play, and felt that,
regardless of. where he was,
he shouldn't give up his
music.

"I realize to be a musician
is a gift; it's not given to
everybody," Contreras said.
He continued teaching himself
how to play the flute and later
won a scholarship to Hochs-
tein School of Music, where he
studied with flutist Glenda
Dove. He also studied there

COUNSELING CENTER ORIENTATION SERIES

WEDNESDAYS THAT COULD
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Are you confused about your career direction?
Let us help you learn about the tools of career and
Educational Planning.
Orientation on how to begin the Career Decision Process:

Wednesday, October 22, College Hour (12-1)
Room 6-206

Do you know what your course requirements are? Do you
have a way of deciding what courses you should be taking?
Orientation on how to read through the College Catalog, why
it is important to plan:

Wednesday, October 29, College Hour (12-1)
Room 3-112B

Join Now

Basic Karate Class is now meeting twice a week in the
Building 10 Wrestling Room. The program will consist of
Basic Traditional Karate. The style is known as Shotokan and
the instructor is Dave Balassone, Director of the ISKA. All
•students are welcome to attend the first meeting to deter-
mine if this program is suited to their needs. For more infor-
mation contact Mr. Bailey in the Intramural office, or simply
attend the first meeting.

There will be a low monthly fee and the program will run
every Monday at 6:30 p.m. and Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

TRY THE TRADITIONAL ART

shotokan karate do

with RPO pianist Joe Werner.
Contreras has been playing
the piano only two years.

It was hard for Contreras,
who is in his early 30s, to
return to school as an adult
student. However, he found
he feels really comfortable
here and finds himself enjoy-
ing the company of the "tradi-
tional" students. He attends
MCC every day and Eastman
three days a week. He studies
piano here with Dr. Dong
Dong-Dong and is working on
two degrees, one in literature
and history and one in music.

Inspired by "two very
special teachers," Professor
Janet Zandy, who teaches
literature, and Dr. Fabiano,
who teaches history, he hopes
to continue his education
again at Nazareth College and
to eventually teach either
history or literature.

Contreras started his
musical career on the clarinet,
which he has played for nine
years, and the bassoon, which
he has played for five.

"No matter what I am doing
later, I will always stay with my
music. My music has always
been the most important thing
in my life. It is my first love."

Notzake
Shange's

"For
colored
girls..."

Drama, music, movement

Tuesday, October 21
2 p.m.

MCC Theatre

Free Admission

David Shake's
Village Theatre

production

Sponsored by

COTA and the

Black-Hispanic Committee

SUPER SPECIALS!
JIGS Shampoo

Cut & Blowdry
Perms &

Highlights

15% off
Wet Cuts 473-7360

OPEN TUES-SAT

1775 Mt. HopeAve.
(across from Burger King)

Offer valid with Student IDF
minutes from campus

PAGE 6

TANTALIZING
sun salon

FREE ONE SUN VISIT
10 Sun Visits $39.99
ONE MONTH UNLIMITED »64.99

1775 Mt. HopeAve
473-81339
Above STYLE-O-RAMA

Offer good with coupon only
we will beat any tanning

salon's membership price
by 5%.
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He's up —
and he's down

Soccer goalie MarkScho-
jan dives to save the ball,
against Cornell JV (L) and
Alfred State. The team
went on to tie Cornell 3 to
3 in double overtime and
beat Alfred 2 to 1. They
also have since beaten
Broome CC, Hobart, Mo-
hawk Valley CC, and Erie
CC.

Men's soccer beats Cornell JV
§y§

•

Sports Schedule
October, 20-27

Cross Country
Oct. 25 Penn York Conference at Niagara

Men
Oct.
Oct.

s Soccer
21 CCFL 3:00
25 Fulton-Montgomery CC 1:00

Women's
Oct. 23
Oct. 25
Oct. 26

Soccer
Genesee CC 4:00
Springfield JV's 3:00
Berkshire CC 11:00

PM
PM

PM
PM
AM

Away
Home

Away
Away
Away

By Chris Scarlata
It was bitter cold and the

MCC men's soccer team
stood watching the Cornell JV
football team destroy the
University of Rochester,
waiting to meet the Division I
Cornell Varsity " B " soccer
team. The Cornell team kick-
ed off the game, but MCC got
the all important first goal.

Mike Ramsager scored
about 12 minutes into the
game and drew the momen-
tum over to the MCC side.
They kept the pressure on for
most of the half.

Until late in the first half,
Cornell drove the ball down
the field and on a blistering

shot from the 35 yard line.
Mark Schojan made a diving
attempt at it, only to just get
his fingers on, being a bit
short.

The score was tied at one
going into half-time.

The Cornell team came out
flying in the second half. They
were passing with great ac-
curacy and with 15 minutes
left, had a breakaway that
goalie Schojan stifled on a
spectacular save. This gave
MCC a great lift going into
overtime.

At the start of overtime it
was Cornell who came out.
They got their first goal 3:20
into the first overtime. Two

minutes later they got another.
Things didn't look good for

MCC, but somehow they
came out in the second over-
time like a new team.

Twenty seconds into the se-
cond overtime MCC got a goal
on a super passing play
started by the defense.

The pressure mounted then
with 2:30 left. Beau Critchlow,
with an awesome head ball,
scored on a beautifully cross-
ed ball from Terry Wilking.

MCC orchestrated an
unbelievable comeback to
earn themselves a tie with the
high-powered Division I team
from Cornell.

THE SOFT KAISER BUN.
THE FAT TOMATOES.

THE FRESH TOPPINGS.
THE BEEF.

THIS IS THE GOOD STUFF.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR A

FREE B I G C L A S S I C
With Purchase of

a Big Classic
Rod«emable al any participating Wendy's
•ocon. IW.W ond tax • r t o
Nol Valid win, any oft>«t .:**<

""•» o>d*ting

COUPON IXWWi OCIOMt J1, 1«M

REDEEM AT
ANY MONROE, GENESEE

OR ONTARIO COUNTY
WENDY'S LOCATION

Women's tennis wins Regional Championship
by Simon Dantzler

Monroe Community Col-
lege Women's Tennis Team
capped its third Regional
Championship Title over the
weekend at Hudson Valley
Community College, and is
now looking forward to com-
peting for their first national
championship title. The
championshipgameswill be
played in Atlanta.

Coach Bruce M. (Murph)
Shaprio said, "the team has
suffered only two losses dur-
ing regular season as dou-
bles, which were to a four-

year school." He also added
that the losses in noway hurt
the team's spirit or efforts,
especially after last weekend
impressive win. The team has
won regional championship
titles during the last three
consecutive years.

Team members are: Lynne
Rizzotti, Tanja Hertle, Ellen
Keenan, Kristin Williams,
Amy Coughlin, and Liz Mof-
fett. Regional 111 Champion-
ship results were MCC 27,
MohawkValley11. Individual
finals were (first-singles)
Lynne Rizzotti, 6-1, 6-4, vs

(MVCC). (Second singles)
Tanja Hertle 7-6, 4-6, 6-3, vs
(Herk.). (Third singles) Ellen
Keenan, 6-7, 6-1, vs (HV).
(Fourth singles) Kristin Wil-
liams, 7-5,6-0, vs (HV). (Fifth
singles) Liz Moffett, 6-1, vs
(MV). (Sixth singles) Amy
Coughlin, 6-2, 6-1, vs
(BROOME). (First doubles)
Rizzotti-Williams 3-6, 6-1, 6-
2 vs (HERK). (Second dou-
bles) Hertle-Keenah, 7-5, 6-
3, vs (MV). (Third doubles)
Moffett-Coughlin, 6-2, 6-1,
vs (MV).

Kristin Williams
action.

gears up for

Women's Soccer (11-0)
(Carol Jones, center; Tracy Dalberth,
left; at earlier Alfred games.)
Are those droopy drawers a secret
weapon? for warmth? the latest in
lingerie? No, says coach Chuck Sala-
mone, they're an anti-chafing garment
designed for comfort, not strength or
fashion.
Then what does make the tough team
#1 in the nation?
They:

—won their tournament, beating other
top national teams

—beat Mohawk Valley, Oct. 9,13-1
—beat CCFL, Oct. 14,9-0
—have outscored opponents 60-3.

Thursday MCC humbled previously unde-
feated Herkimer, 3-1. Goals by Albano,
and DiQuattro; assists by Grier and
Dalberth.
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Beginning

OCTOBER 6,1986

co-ed

And Continuing Every

MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
in the DANCE STUDIO

NEW TIME - 5:00pm-5.30pm

Classes Will Accommodate All Levels Of Skill

FREE And Open To MCC Community

(Limited To 30 Participants)

Presented By SAPB Part-Time Student Committee

MAINLINE TRAVEL

Halloween Festival
SUN. OCTOBER 26, 1986 - 1-3 pm
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Main Entrance

A fundraiser to benefit

ARISI
a program of Arts for Greater Rochester

$3.00 Children and Adults

Catch the play... "sassy., mystically tyrical...5tro«twi«»"
Reed Johnson, Rochester Thne»-Unton

"FOR
COLORED

GIRLS
WHO HAVE

CONSIDERED
SUICIDE

WHEN THE
RAINBOW

IS
ENUF

TUESDAY • OCTOBER 21 • 2:00 PM - MCC THEATRE

RT THE PORUM

THE BEST
OF THURSDAYS

11:00am-2:00pm

Oct. 23-TASTY THURSDAY

D
MCC STUDENT SAVE $25
MAKE RESERVATIONS
BEFORE DECEMBER 11th

ON CAMPUS RESERVATIONS
October 22, November 19 and December 10
10 am — 1 pm
Student Canter Hallway

$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED FOR RESERVATIONS
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

PAY DEPOSIT ON OCTOBER 22 AND
RECEIVE FREE GIFT FROM MAINLINE
TRAVEL

11985 and 1986 COFFEEHOUSE ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR by N.A.C.A.

BEACH

AT THE FORUM
Toll 1966

OCTOBER 29th

WEDNESDAY

- 1 P M
Barbara Bailey Hutchison
"When Barbara sings there's no way to escape feeling." I

2:00pm 4:oopm
In The CAFETERIA
Friday, OCTOBER 31
costume. .HiCv.inc, By

H scon
1 and Diane
I'lRST. PRIZ&

Gtn certificates lor:
ChauMeured Limousine ($115)
and
Dinner at strathallen ($75)

BRICK
LOUNGE

VIDEOS
October 20-24

(A) Prizzi's Honor
(B) Jewel of the Nile

ONLV $3.00

nClearing the Air

On Sale At The SA Desk

AMBttCAN
CANCB)
SOOETY'

JOIN THE
GREAT

AMERICAN SMOKEOUT

MCC Health Services Department
-and-

SAPB Part-Time Committee
-presents-

Clearing the Air.
Wednesday, November 19,1986

Brick Lounge, 7-9pm
FREE REFRESHMENTS!!

"Clearing the Air" The Great
American Smoke Out is tomorrow.
Stop in and gather information so
that you may participate in this nat-
ional event or assist someone else in
giving up cigarettes for the day...or
forever. There will be a short film,
optiscopic view of the lungs and a
wide variety of free literature Voumay
wish to sign up for a Fresh Start Pro-
gram and learn where it will be
located in the community all courtesy
of the American Cancer society and
MCC Department of Health Services.

10™ ANNIVERSARY

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING NOVEMBER 20

NOON


